
6th ICTVC AGON

Clear Writing, Thinking, Designing
Somebody has to think clearly about a topic in order to communicate it clearly.
Clear writing leads to clear thinking and design is clear thinking made visual.

Write a short text (no more than 300 words in either Greek or English) on either of the two 
topics and win a 5-day free pass to the 6th ICTVC, the main conference, workshops, events and 
exhibitions as well as a certificate of attendance.
Win a chance to participate in one of the most important international conferences on 
typography and visual communication that will take place in July 2016 in Thessaloniki, Greece.*

TOPICS
1. A day in your life without typography
or
2. 2026... What will graphic design look like?

Information
The competition is open to undergraduate students enrolled in design courses. The text must be 
an original work by the entrant submitted in either English or Greek (maximum 300 words); 
exceeding the word count will result in automatic disqualification.
Only one entry per person is allowed. Once a text is submitted, students will not have the 
opportunity to revise it. Carefully check your writing before submitting the final copy and make 
sure that you have provided the necessary information correctly (name, contact details, topic title, 
school/university).
All entries must be submitted via email (info@ictvc.org) before midnight (GMT+2) on 16 February 
2016. They must be sent as an attachment in either word document or pdf format.
ICTVC can publish or decline to publish, use or decline to use, any submitted work at the 6th 
ICTVC Organising Committee’s sole discretion. Winners of the ICTVC student competition will 
have their names, colleges/universities, and photographs displayed on the ICTVC website and 
social media channels.

The names of the 10 winners will be announced on 22 February 2016 on the ICTVC website.

* The ICTVC organisers do not cover accommodation and transport or any other extra expenses.
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